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“Separation Anxiety”

“What then are we to say about these things?  If God is for us, who is against us?”

Even though our backyard was very large, as a child I always assumed it went far beyond our property line. 
Since there were no fences separating the backyards on our block, our playground would extend over
several of our neighbor’s yards and created a wonderful area for all sorts of games.  In the winter, the
Lahaskis’ hill was our sledding ground; in the spring and summer, the Billmans and Coddingtons lawns were
our ball fields; and in the autumn, we would rake leaves into enormous piles into which we would jump
(and which would later be burned – a smell of the season that disappeared due to environmental concerns). 
I’m sure that some of our youthful activities were annoying to our neighbors, but they were truly kind and
patient people who didn’t seem to mind our turning the adjacent yards into an enormous play area.
But all of that changed when a backhoe appeared in one of our neighbor’s yards, which we learned was
there for the installation of an inground swimming pool.  At first, this sounded like a great addition to our
play area; but local laws dictated that pools had to be enclosed by a six-foot fence, so our once-undivided
playground was now to be separated by a barrier that was meant to keep us safe but also separated us from
one of the venues for our games.  Having recently read some of the poems of Robert Frost in English class,
the fence brought to mind his observation that “something there is that doesn’t love a wall.”

Whether or not we love them, fences and walls are a fact of life.  Some separation barriers are for our own
good; the fence around our neighbor’s pool was meant to protect us from the danger of a backyard
drowning.  Fences can keep a family pet safe in the yard or protect farm animals from predators.  Walls can
protect us from dangers of nature (sea walls, retaining walls) or danger from human foes (walls that protect
armies from invading troops).  In the COVID-19 era, we have grown accustom to separation barriers meant
for our health and safety; plexiglass shields have become a common sight in stores, and we strive to keep
an invisible but real two meter wall of separation between us to stop the spread of the virus.  We
understand the need for walls, fences, and other means of separation – but that doesn’t mean we always
like these means of being kept apart, and at times these divides can create adverse feelings in us and among
the people in our lives.  One of the greatest difficulties of these months of pandemic is being separated
from the people we love, not being able to get together with family and friends for simple means or
backyard barbeques.  In this church, the inability to gather for in-person worship has been a source of great
distress for many people, since the church by its very nature is an “assembly of all believers.”  The US
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has noted the risks of stress and anxiety that can result from
being separated in order to contain the spread of the coronavirus:

· “Fear and anxiety about a new disease and what could happen can be overwhelming and cause
strong emotions in adults and children.  Public health actions, such as social distancing, can make
people feel isolated and lonely and increase stress and anxiety.  However, these actions are
necessary to reduce the spread of COVID-19.”

The anxiety that results from the experience or threat of separation is at the heart of Paul’s message to the
Roman’s in today’s Scripture reading.  While this is a letter of introduction to a faith community that Paul
is planning to visit (the details of which may be found in the Acts of the Apostles), Paul knows that one of
the reality for first-century Christians was separation.  Professing faith in Jesus Christ as Lord meant that



one was renouncing the faith of their families and communities, and this often meant that a person was
disowned by their family, ostracized from their communities, at times even exiled and imprisoned because
of their Christian faith.  Many of Paul’s letters are written behind prison walls, and he knows that even
though Christ has broken down the dividing walls that separated people from God and from one another
that these separations barriers are very real and often quite painful.  Paul’s message to these believers who
have experienced the real pain of separation is one of hope, the confidence that comes in knowing that
even the most powerful forces are incapable of separating us “from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
(Romans 8:39).

At the heart of Paul’s preaching is the gospel promise that “a person is justified by faith apart from works
prescribed by the law” (3:28) and that “God proves his love for us in that while we still were sinners Christ
died for us.” (5:8).  The gospel promise means that “we receive forgiveness of sin and become righteous
before God out of grace for Christ’s sake through faith when we believe that Christ has suffered for us and
that for his sake our sin is forgiven and righteousness and eternal life are given to us.” (Augsburg
Confession).  The steadfast love and limitless mercy of God are at the heart of the hope that is at the heart
of the Christian faith; for “mercy is in reality the core of the Gospel message; it is the name of God himself,
the face with which he revealed himself in the Old Testament and fully in Jesus Christ, incarnation of Creative
and Redemptive Love.” (Pope Benedict XVI).  God’s love for us is “so amazing, so divine” because it
proclaims to us that “there is nothing we can do to make God love us less, and there is nothing we can do
to make God love us more.” (Philip Yancey).

Since God’s love has cone for Christians all that has been done in Christ, Paul states that there is no power
that can shake that love or turn it aside from completing its job.  The love of God that Christians already
enjoy in the present will outlast and defeat all enemies, including death itself.  Love is the ultimate
assurance, the unshakable evidence of God’s love as seen in Jesus’ death: “For is while we were enemies,
we were reconciled to God through the death of his Son, much more surely, having been reconciled, will we
be saved by his life.” (5:10).  This sure and certain hope is the basis for Paul’s case that he argues through
seven rhetorical questions that begin with asking his readers “what then are we to say about these things? 
If God is for us, who is against us?” (8:31).  Paul uses “for us” as a basic way of explaining the death of Jesus:
“Christ died for our sins in accordance with the scriptures, and that he was buried, and that he was raised
on the third day in accordance with the scriptures” (1 Corinthians 15:3-4).  Because it was “for us and for
our salvation [that] he came down from heaven” (Nicene Creed), those who confidence is rooted in this
faith know that “there is one God, and if this God is on our side, then no force on earth or elsewhere can
ultimately stand against us.” (N.T. Wright).  Nobody is against God’s people because of what God has done
for us in Christ; for “he who did not withhold his own Son, but gave him up for all of us, will he not with him
also give us everything else?” (8:32).  Paul cites God’s willingness to give up his only Son as the key evidence
of God’s utter reliability.  God will give us all things, and therefore no power can stand against us.  Because
God has justified us through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, Paul asks “who is to condemn?”
(8:34) and presents a formidable list of potential enemies who seem bent on separating believers from
God’s love:

· “Who will separate us from the love of God?  Will hardship, or distress, or persecution, or famine,
or nakedness, or peril, or sword?” – 8:35.

Such suffering is neither theoretical nor academic for Paul; his apostolic ministry has caused great suffering
and persecution which he describes as being a necessary part of his faithfulness to his call to proclaim the
Gospel:



· “Five times I received from the Jews the forty lashes minus one.  Three times I was beaten with
rods.  Once I received a stoning.  Three times I was shipwrecked; for a night and a day I was adrift
at sea; on frequent journeys, in danger from rivers, danger from bandits, danger from my own
people, danger from Gentiles, danger in the city, danger in the wilderness, danger at sea, danger
from false brothers and sisters; in toil and hardship, through many a sleepless night, hungry and
thirsty, often without food, cold and naked.” – 2 Corinthians 11:24-27).

The hardships that Paul has experienced are shared with many of his fellow believers who experience the
psalmist’s message that “for your sake we are being killed all day long; we are accounted as sheep to be
slaughtered” (8:36; Psalm 44:22).
  
Paul’s answer to the question of what forces can separate God’s people from the love of Christ is emphatic:
“No, in all things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us.” (8:37).  This is not a shout of
triumphalism but of exuberant faith, faith in the victory that, as Easter had proved, had already been won
on the Cross and would finally be won at the moment of complete liberation.  Paul uses the phrase “more
than” to differentiate his teaching with that of the Stoics, who believed that one should endure life’s
sufferings in the hope of being eventually rewarded with relief: “Believers do not ignore suffering because
it has no effect on the true self, but rather they see in the suffering of Christ the full involvement of the self
of God and of Christ in and of the world.” (Michael Gorman).  “We are more than conquerors” speaks to the
truth of the Gospel promise of God who is “our help in ages past, our hope for years to come; our shelter
from the stormy blast, and our eternal home” (ELW Hymn 632); it is “a past truth about the Messiah, a
future truth about all people, and hence a present truth for those living on the basis of that past and in the
hope of that future.” (Wright).  This sure and certain hope is the basis for Paul’s bold concluding declaration
that “I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor things to
come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from
the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.” (8:38-39).  Paul knows that Christians will continue to suffer pain
and separation because of their faith, but he also knows that “even the worst that the powers of Sin and
Death have to offer will be shown to be a ‘slight momentary affliction’ (2 Corinthians 4:17) when compared
to the ‘glory about to be revealed to us’ (Romans 8:18).” (Mary Hinkle Shore).

There is no greater separation that one can experience than the separation that occurs when someone we
love dies.  This has been compounded in this COVID-19 era by our inability to gather together with loved
ones who bring their comforting presence to support us as we walk through our individual “valleys of the
shadow of death”; being separated not only from the person who has died but from those who would offer
us strength and assurance has made the separation of these days profoundly difficult for many who mourn. 
It is to this profound experience of separation and distress that Paul’s word continue to speak a profound
message of comfort and hope; even though we experience separation in ways that were once unimaginable
to us, even this experience of isolation and anxiety cannot separate us from God’s loving presence nor the
assurance that God is with us always and will gather us together in that place where “death will be no more;
mourning and crying and pain will be no more, for the first things have passed away.” (Revelation 21:4). 
Because we are “children of the heavenly Father,” we live in sure and certain hope that “neither life or
death shall every from the Lord his children sever … though he giveth or he taketh, God his children ne’er
forsaketh” (ELW Hymn 781).  In the socially-distant reality of funeral services in this time of pandemic, the
Gospel message continues to assure us that “in sure and certain hope of the resurrection to eternal life
through our Lord Jesus Christ, we commend to almighty God our [sisters and brothers] … Renew our trust
in you that by the power of your love we shall one day be brought together with our [sisters and brothers].”
(ELW Funeral Service).  Even in this time of unimagined separation and the anxiety that can result from



being kept apart from one another, through the faith that is ours in Jesus Christ we live in confidence that
“together, the actions of God – past, present, and future – on our behalf testify to a fierce, compassionate
love from which nothing in all creation can separate us.” (Shore).

The fence around our neighbor’s pool was only the first of many separation walls and fences that would
permanently scar our once-open playground.  As new families bought homes and moved into our
neighborhood, they would often build fences protect their children and pets and provide privacy for family
gatherings.  We knew that they had every right to build these barriers, but we mourned the loss of the open
fields that we once enjoyed.  As we moved to new neighborhoods and communities, many of us continued
to experience means of separation – some physical, some societal, come psychological.  While it is true that
there is a place for some of these barriers, we also have the sense that “something there is that doesn’t love
a wall” – especially those walls that seek to keep us separated from God and from one another.  None of
us knows how long the present era of separation will last or how the world will look after the pandemic has
passed; but no matter what current or new fences or walls are erected, we know that because Christ has
“broken down the dividing wall … so that he might create in himself one new humanity in place of the two,
thus making peace, and might reconcile both groups to God in one body through the cross, thus putting to
death that hostility through it” (Ephesians 2:14-16), we can live in confident hope that while fences and
walls may keep us apart for the moment, nothing can separate us from our true source of life and hope;
nothing can or will separate us from God’s love that is ours in Christ Jesus our Lord!

Amen.


